Emergency Prep Checklist for Pet Owners

☐ Identify family members or friends who can care for your pets if you are unable to care for them due to illness.

☐ Have crates, food and extra supplies on hand for quick movement of pets.

☐ Check your animals vaccine history/status and call your veterinarian if you have questions/concerns.

☐ Ensure all medications are documented with dosages and administering directions. Including the prescription from your veterinarian is also helpful.

☐ Pets should have identification: collar with ID tag and an updated microchip.

Note: Infectious disease experts and multiple international and domestic human and animal health organizations agree there is no evidence at this point to indicate that pets spread COVID-19 to people.

SOURCES:
www.animalsheltering.org/COVID19
www.avma.org/resources-tools/animal-health-and-welfare/covid-19